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he governor’s message 
By: Robert Benoit, 2012-2013 Governor 

LEADERSHIP   

Greetings to the LAMISSTENN family,  

It is hard to believe that we are now past the halfway mark in 
our year of service, when it seems like we only started yesterday.  
Since the last quarter, we have experienced positive growth in 
membership, increased our involvement with SLP’s and reaf-
firmed our commitment to remain diligent in raising funds to 
support our service projects. 

For the last quarter, we have increased our membership to a total of 4, 784 mem-
bers in 138 clubs with one new club on the horizon, located in Farmerville Louisi-
ana, which is receiving support from the Ruston Club. In order for us to continue 
growing, we need to add the word “ask” to our vocabulary so that when we talk 
about Kiwanis, we are constantly asking people to join.  As it has been stated time 
and time again, 100 % of the people you don’t ask will not become members. 

Our Service Leadership Programs need our help to insure their survival.  They 
seem to be the fastest growing segment of our organization and look to us for lead-
ership, guidance and support.  By taking an active interest in their lives, we are in-
vesting in our future and achieving our vision to guarantee they will receive the tools 
needed to become productive citizens in the community. 

As I travel the district, promoting Automatic External Defibrillators (AED) and 
Maternal Neonatal Tetanus (MNT) I hear the comments both good and bad con-
cerning these projects.  Some clubs think it is a great idea, while others are willing to 
give very little to support projects outside of their community.  However, we must 
remember our Legacy of helping people on a global scale.  The Iodine Deficiency 
Disorder (IDD) movement was a very effective project that saved many lives and 
also created an attitude among the recipients that motivated them to start processing 
this viable product (salt) to ensure their survival.  When we look at AED’s no one 
can argue that this device is not a worthwhile project, especially if you or someone in 
your family is in need of assistance.  Now we have another opportunity to eradicate 
this deadly disease, (MNT) not by ourselves, but with our partner, UNICEF, on a 
global scale and we as a district should open our club doors to this project to help 
save lives around world. 

It is summer time, a time of personal relaxation, so enjoy yourself with family and 
friends, but remember our work is not done.  We still have several months left to 
increase membership, build clubs and support SLP’s, including all service projects.  
Then we can rest knowing that we have accomplished our goals and objectives of 
remaining the premier volunteer service organization.  Thanks for your service and 
commitment to Kiwanis and remember: 

 “The La.-Miss.-W. Tenn. News” is 
the official publication of the Loui-
siana-Mississippi-West Tennessee 
District of Kiwanis International. 
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Message from the President 
 

 

  

 

Meet the Kiwanis In-

ternational President 

Thomas E. “Tom” DeJulio of 
Bronxville, New York, is presi-
dent of Kiwanis International. He was elected in June 
2012 at the 97th Annual Kiwanis International Con-
vention in New Orleans, Louisiana. Previously, he 
served as president-elect, vice president and as an 
international trustee from 2005-08. 

In 1966, Tom joined the Key Club of Mount 
Vernon High School and was later a charter presi-
dent of the Circle K Club at Fordham University. He 
became a member of the Kiwanis Club of Mount 
Vernon, New York in 1973 and was distinguished 
president in 1979-80. He has been a member of the 
Kiwanis Club of Fordham, Bronx, since 1989.  

 

New York District Governor in 1996-97, Tom 
served on numerous district leadership and finance 
committees. As an international committee chair 
and trustee, Tom guided Kiwanis in various initia-
tives that follow “best practices” utilized by non-
profit organizations. 

A life member, he is a charter member of the Ki-
wanis International Foundation’s Heritage Society 
and is a foundation ambassador, Diamond-level 
Hixson Fellow and Tablet of Honor recipient. He is a 
Founder’s Circle donor to The Eliminate Project, 

which will rid the world of maternal and neonatal 
tetanus. 

    
Tom earned his juris doctor degree from Fordham 

School of Law in 1977 and serves as general counsel 
for Fordham University. He is active in his communi-
ty, supporting the Boy Scouts of America and the 
Boys and Girls Club of Mount Vernon. He is the re-
cipient of the Denzel Washington Community Ser-
vice award.  

 
Tom’s wife of 37 years, Rosemary, holds a Ph.D 

from Fordham University and is a 1994-95 past dis-
tinguished lieutenant governor, serving six years as 
master instructor and education chair for the New 
York District. 

 

Welcome! 

 
The La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. District of Kiwanis extends a warm welcome to the Mississippi School for Mathematics 
& Science Key Club.  The Columbus Kiwanis club built the newest Key Club consisting of 10 members.  They 
were chartered on April 22, 2013. The new Faculty Advisor is Kyle Truitt, ktruitt@themsms.org and the new 
Kiwanis Advisor is Mark Leonard, mleonardeagle@hotmail.com  We wish them good luck when the new 
school year begins.  

mailto:ktruitt@themsms.org
mailto:mleonardeagle@hotmail.com
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By Chuck Morgan, District Convention Chair 
Get ready for a “H ot Time in the Red Stick” 

(Baton Rouge) at the District Convention, Au-

gust 1-4, 2013! Governor Robert ”Chief” Benoit 

and his team will be celebrating a year of RED 

H O T service in style at the Convention to be 

held at the new Baton Rouge Renaissance H otel, 

one of the newest and nicest hotels in South La. 

We’ll start with the District Golf Tourney on 

Friday morning, August 2 at the Santa Maria 

Course, a Robert Trent Jones Championship fa-

cility located along beautiful Bayou Manchac. 

Also on Friday morning an optional program for 

all Kiwanians and guests will be offered entitled 

“Painting With A Twist”. You don’t have to be 

“Picasso” to create a fine painting you will enjoy. 

The subject will be the Madisonville Lighthouse 

on Lake Pontchartrain. Please see the flier with 

the registration materials for details. 

O ur Convention O pening on Friday after-

noon will feature greetings from our Key Club, 

Circle K, and K-Kids special guests, as well as a 

Keynote speaker, and introductions of the can-

didates for Governor and Governor-Elect. O n 

Friday evening, you may enjoy dinner on your 

own at any of the many top “Red Stick” restau-

rants located near the hotel. A list of these res-

taurants as well as menus and directions will be 

available at the “Welcome Desk” at registration. 

We will start Saturday with a really nice “Chil-

dren’s” program which will include a visit and 

tour of the “Bluebonnet Swamp”, picnic lunch 

and swimming in the afternoon. The Spouses 

Program will include a continental breakfast at 

the La. State Museum, program and tour, to be 

followed by a walking tour of the Red Stick 

Market in downtown Baton Rouge. A first class 

luncheon at the “Little Village” restaurant is 

planned with return to the H otel in time for 

shopping at the Mall of Louisiana, located just 

north of the hotel. There will be workshops both 

Friday and Saturday on a number of current Ki-

wanis topics, as well as a “Fun” workshop (op-

tional) on Saturday afternoon where hotel staff 

will share how to make and enjoy “Special 

Drinks of the H ouse”. 

The Kiwanis Club of Saint Gabriel will host 

our Saturday Fellowship Luncheon which will 

feature our International Trustee, Florencio 

“Polly” Lat, who is our guest from the Phillip-

pines. O n Saturday afternoon the retirement of 

the 2012-2013 O fficers will start off an evening 

of Celebration of Service with dinner and danc-

ing in the Renaissance H otel Ballroom. Music 

will be provided by our own DJ” Bob” 

Blanchard. 

The Delegate session on Sunday morning is 

where we will welcome our new Governor Jeems 

White and his team of Lt. Governors and com-

mittee chairs who will lead the District for 2013-

2014. An excellent Prayer Breakfast will follow 

the Delegate Session with devotional to be led by 

Rev. Trey N elson of St. Jude Catholic Church. 

O ur deceased members will be honored by a 

memorial service led by Past International Presi-

dent N ettles Brown. The “Layman of the Year” 

will also be presented. At the Closing Session 

International Trustee “Polly” Lat will install our 

2013-2014 District O fficer team. 

As you plan for attending the Convention 

please participate in the “Convention Project” 

by bringing books for the “3Rs for 3BR” project. 

A special flier is in the registration material about 

this very worthwhile project. Also, we will once 

again hold the ticket raffle for the District Foun-

dation Gift Baskets. Each club should plan to 

bring at least one basket of “goodies” to enter in 

this raffle. Tickets will be on sale by the District 

Foundation Board at all events leading up to the 

raffle winners’ to be announced at the Founda-

tion Meeting on Saturday afternoon. Please reg-

ister early and take advantage of the reduced 

prices available for all convention events. We 

look forward to seeing you for a “H ot Time in 

the Red Stick” August 1-4, 2013.    

Chuck 
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CLUB SECRETARY TRAINING 
Friday, August 2nd, 1:30 - 4:00 p.m. 

With the changes Kiwanis International made to the 

Club Presidents' Education Conferences, they inten-

tionally pulled the Club Secretaries out of this ses-

sion and instructed each District to conduct Club 

Secretary Training Sessions to better educate the 

clubs' administrative officers on how to do your job, 

specifically using the KiwanisOne Reporting Sys-

tem. All club secretaries are encouraged to attend 

this special training session to better learn how to 

function in this hi tech world.     

SATURDAY GENERAL SESSION 

Saturday, August 3rd, 8:30-9:30 a.m. 

Governor-Elect Jeems White will officially present 

his goals and plans for the 2013-2014 Kiwanis 

Year.  He invites you to attend to hear how your 

club will play an important role in the overall suc-

cess of your division, the District, and Kiwanis In-

ternational. 

SATURDAY WORKSHOP & FORUMS 

Saturday, August 3rd, 9:45 a.m. -12:20 p.m. 

Governor-Elect Jeems is planning a variety of 

workshops to better educate you and your fellow 

club members on Kiwanis programs.  There will be 

3 rounds of workshops, with 7 different topics being 

covered in each of the 45-minute sessions. This 

provides you with an excellent opportunity to sit in 

on 3 different sessions that are the most interesting 

to you. Bring a few of your fellow club members to 

the convention with you - divide up into different 

workshops - and learn even more about how your 

club can make an impact in 2013-2014.  The list of 

workshop topics will be posted on the District Web 

Site soon so that you can start planning your day. 

HOUSE OF DELEGATES 

Sunday, August 4th, 8:00 a.m. 

There's more to a convention that just fellowship 

and education.  It's also the time to conduct the 

business of the District.  Governor-Elect Jeems is 

running for the office of Governor for 2013-2014; 

and Rev. John M. McCay, III, is running for Gover-

nor-Elect of the District. And there will be at least 

one bylaw amendment to consider. The Annual 

Convention is the "business meeting" of the Dis-

trict, and your input will help guide us for the years 

ahead. 

There is so much more to tell you about the upcom-

ing District Convention.  But rather than try to 

squeeze it into this newsletter, we ask that you visit 

the District Web Site, the registration form, agenda, 

optional programs, on-line hotel reservation form, 

and a lot more are posted for you to read at your 

convenience, and more will be added as the Host 

Committee completes its plans for an outstanding 

convention. Don't forget: the deadline for making 

your hotel reservations - and thus, the deadline for 

the "Early Bird Registration" is July 1st. Don't de-

lay. The hotel may not honor the convention rates 

after the cut-off.   

Plan to be there!!  This convention is for you!! 

 

 

  

Get all the Convention Forms and Information you 

need to register by going to: 

 1. www.lamisstenn.org 

then clicking on: 

 2. Conventions and Conferences 

and then clicking on: 

 3. District Convention!

  

 
Louisiana-Mississippi-

West 
Tennessee 

Key Club District 

http://www.lamisstenn.org/
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Scan to get to 

www.lamisstenn.org 

95th Annual Convention 

Louisiana-Mississippi-West Tennessee District 

of Kiwanis International August 1-4, 2013 

Renaissance Hotel Baton Rouge, La. 

 

Hotel Reservation Deadline 

Approaching....July 1st 
Make your reservation 

today by clicking here! 

Or for additional details 

on the agenda and op-

tional programs, go to 

www.lamisstenn.org or 

scan the bar. 

 

There’s more…. 

…than just "Kiwanis Business" at the Annual 

District Convention, take advantage of some of 

the attrac-

tions Baton 

Rouge has to 

offer! 

Friday 

Golf Tour-

nament at the Santa Maria Golf Course....  

O r join with others on Friday morning as you 

create a masterpiece!  En-

joy a painting class and 

refreshments, painting 

the historic Madisonville 

Lighhouse. Who knows, 

you may just have that 

unique gift!!! 

Remember -- Friday 

night is "dinner on your 

own!" so here is a link to some of the restaurants 

near the Renaissance H otel.  You may just want 

to check your options before heading down to 

Baton Rouge! 

For the Spouses and Guests on Saturday, 

begin with a Continental Breakfast and tour of 

the Capitol Park Museum.... 

Walk a block to 

enjoy the monthly 

Arts Mart featuring 

area artists and 

craftsmen and the 

weekly Farmers'  

Market with fresh 

homemade food and fresh vegetables.... 

And cap it off with a delightful luncheon at 

one of Baton 

Rouge's finest 

restaurants - The 

Little Village... 

where you have 

to have the 

bread!! 

Back at the Renaissance H otel on 

Satuday afternoon, learn how to make the H o-

tel' s Special Bar Drinks and, of course, sample 

your creations! 

For the kids, a morning of supervised explora-

tion at the nearby Bluebonnet Swamp N ature 

Center then back to 

the hotel to enjoy 

some time in the 

pool! 

There's a lot 

planned for the up-

coming 95th Annu-

al Convention - more than just business meet-

ings!  Plan to come to Baton Rouge and enjoy 

the Food, the 

Fun, and the 

Fellowship of a 

Kiwanis Dis-

trict Conven-

tion!  Register 

soon! 
 

http://www.lamisstenn.org/
http://cwp.marriott.com/btrbb/kiwanis/
http://www.lamisstenn.org/
Santa%20Maria%20Golf%20Course
http://www.urbanspoon.com/n/66/6607/Baton-Rouge/Essen-Bluebonnet-restaurants
http://www.urbanspoon.com/n/66/6607/Baton-Rouge/Essen-Bluebonnet-restaurants
http://www.brec.org/index.cfm/park/detail/19/n/54
http://www.brec.org/index.cfm/park/detail/19/n/54
http://la-ms-tn.kiwanisone.org/public_district/pub_Content.aspx?PageID=598
http://la-ms-tn.kiwanisone.org/public_district/pub_Content.aspx?PageID=598
http://la-ms-tn.kiwanisone.org/public_district/pub_Content.aspx?PageID=598
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=rn10FLkq0uOwoM&tbnid=FiblPdyyHPoyUM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.sctxphotographyclub.org/featured_photographer/fphotography_j_murphy_dec_2011/feature_dec_11_j_murphy.htm&ei=LsvBUcz1BIHc8wSJgYHwBQ&bvm=bv.47883778,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNEzxSJ_RethSIHr5mM8v4-k5fAeWQ&ust=1371741224217261
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Three (3) programs at the Baton Rouge Convention need your support -- not just from those attending 

the convention -- but also from all clubs and members.   

Convention Service Project:  "3Rs for 3BR" (Reinforcing the Rewards of Reading: Building a Better Baton 

Rouge) is a special project of the Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge that provides new and used children's books to public 

locations throughout Baton Rouge where adults and their children (ages 0-5) are likely to spend time.  Kiwanians 

and Kiwanis Clubs are asked to gather and bring new and used children's hardcover books (for ages birth-5 years) -- 

or cash! -- to the convention.  (see attached flyer for additional information). 

District Foundation Fund-Raiser: The Gift Basket Raffle has developed into one of the more popular events at 

the annual convention.  Kiwanians and Clubs are asked to put together interesting, themed baskets to 

nate.  Members and guests attending purchase raffle tickets to take a chance on their favorite basket(s).  Help add 

to the fun -- donate an interesting basket to help the Foundation.  (see attached flyer for additional information). 

Eliminate Project Fund-Raiser:  Eliminate Sleep-In..... ZZZZZZs for Babies!  Instead of a 6 am fund-raising 

walk in the lovely Baton Rouge warmth, this fund-raiser will allow you to donate and participate -- while still sleep-

ing!!  It's a great idea for those that want to contribute $20 to support the Eliminate Project, but have a difficult 

time getting out of bed - and those that won't even be in Baton Rouge for the Convention!!  Evryone contributing will 

receive a button to show your support, and will be entered into a lottery to receive a Walter Zeller Fellowship from 

the funds raised while sleeping in!!  Kiwanians attending the Convention are asked to collect $20 from members 

back home to contribute to this on-site effort.  Remember... every $20 donation will save 11 babies! 

If you are not coming to the convention, perhaps you and/or members from your club can offer support.  Contact an-

other club nearby -- or your Divisions's Lieutenant Governor - someone to bring your donation or gift basket to the 

convention -- it takes the entire District to be successful! 

https://www.kiwanisone.org/public_district/pub_Content.aspx?PageID=598
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The Growth Picture 
By Greg Beard, Membership Growth Committee Chair 

Ever heard, “Now for the rest of the story!”?  In the last newsletter, we looked at the first half of “The 12 Habits of 

Successful Clubs”. If you remember, these habits focused on some best practices of successful clubs from around 

the world that can help clubs be the best they can be. But first, let’s re-cap: 

1. Have meaningful meetings! 

2. Focus on service projects! 

3. Membership-Retention! 

4. Membership-Recruitment! 

5. Utilize the club board of directors for guidance! 

6. Celebrate and recognize accomplishments! 

Now, it’s time to look at the second half: 

7. Generate fun fellowship!  Usually, it’s the club president’s job to cultivate a sense of fun in the Ki-

wanis experience, so make your meetings fun with light and open banter among the members and celebra-

tions for special events in members’ lives. Produce a meeting your members can’t wait to attend! 

8. Are you aware of proper financing for your club!   Set a budget for your club’s administrative 

and service accounts. Budgets provide roadmaps for your financial activities throughout the year. Set 

challenging goals in your budget process.  Aiming for higher revenue from your annual fundraisers may 

force your club to generate new ways to earn money. Stretching to reach new fundraising heights allows 

you to do more service with the additional money earned. Remember these important expenditures to in-

clude in your club’s budgeting: 

9. Encourage leadership development!  Allow members to gain experience through chairmanships. 

Nurture future leaders and portray offices of president and secretary as positive experiences. Does your 

club have a progression of steps to the office of president? Does your club have too many “retreads” or 

“recycles” as president? Remember, the club president is not a Supreme Court appointment. 

10. Fulfill promises of the Kiwanis family sponsorship!  Plan fun events with Kiwanis family mem-

bers. We often ask our young partners in the Kiwanis family for their help on OUR service projects. Let’s 

knock on their door to see what THEIR next service project is so we can offer our assistance. When we 

are responsible for a K-Kids club, Builders Club, Key Club, Circle K Club or Aktion Club, we take a 

pledge to constantly partner, mentor and serve with these young people. It’s not just writing a check of 

support – it also involves active engagement. 

11. Loudly tell the Kiwanis club story!  Successful Kiwanis clubs have outstanding internal public rela-

tions. Keep your members informed with a website, newsletter or email blasts to remind about club meet-

ings, service projects and social events. 

For our last tip, successful Kiwanis clubs... 

12. Consistently follow-up with evaluation and assessment!  Spend some time at each board of di-

rectors meeting to constantly assess how your club is doing during the year. Celebrate progress toward 

service and membership goals. A successful, active, relevant, valuable and fun Kiwanis club experience 

does not magically happen. It takes leadership and guidance from a Board of Directors that makes time to 

make a difference for the club. 

There they are…12 Habits of a Successful Club. I hope these, or any of them, help your club be the best it can, to 

your members and to your community. Thanks for all you are doing to help your Kiwanis club be the best it can 

be. And as always, thank you for helping your club members make time to make a difference, one child and one 

community at a time. 

Greg 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14017660:16842946511:m:4:215605695:25ECC27D9DA30E36CDC8AEBA4808F0BD:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14043477:17079163753:m:4:215605695:42403D06C3423751F75B1036375B89BE:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14043477:17079163753:m:4:215605695:42403D06C3423751F75B1036375B89BE:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14043477:17079163753:m:4:215605695:42403D06C3423751F75B1036375B89BE:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14305654:17487649792:m:4:215605695:D9A6AB9F319D6D7EF6D630CD2C06C67B:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14017660:16842946511:m:4:215605695:25ECC27D9DA30E36CDC8AEBA4808F0BD:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14043477:17079163753:m:4:215605695:42403D06C3423751F75B1036375B89BE:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14043477:17079163753:m:4:215605695:42403D06C3423751F75B1036375B89BE:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14314687:17936829071:m:4:215605695:47CE999A38FA3C19FE16EE39B8A9479A:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14314688:17936829071:m:4:215605695:47CE999A38FA3C19FE16EE39B8A9479A:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14314689:17936829071:m:4:215605695:47CE999A38FA3C19FE16EE39B8A9479A:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14314690:17936829071:m:4:215605695:47CE999A38FA3C19FE16EE39B8A9479A:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14314691:17936829071:m:4:215605695:47CE999A38FA3C19FE16EE39B8A9479A:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/14314825:18144895613:m:4:215605695:6BD51EB8F3504CD3BE1F8B49EB806C06:r
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Club Technology 

By Kevin Domingue, Club Technology Chair 2012-13 

In this issue, I’d like to present a real-life situation that illustrates just how important technol-

ogy can be.  The technology chair for the Texas-Oklahoma District and I have become good 

friends over the past few years.  We have shared many, many conversations about technology 

and Kiwanis, yet have only met in person once – when we co-presented a technology seminar 

at the New Orleans convention. Here is something that he shared with me recently: 

“Immediately as tornados touched down in Oklahoma on May 20
th

, the Tx Ok Disaster Relief 

Team jumped into action. It had been previously decided that instant notification of any disas-

ter to District members would be by email, so the info was sent. Next, an announcement was made on the Dis-

trict website, Facebook page, and on individual Twitter accounts. Social media played a huge part in letting 

people know that Kiwanis members were on the ground to help. Our links were sent to local news organizations 

and these were put on their websites too. 

Having a PayPal account available for donations provided the first funds for our disaster relief efforts. We 

made the announcement on the District website and overnight, we watched donations pour in from around the 

world.  It was exciting to see $20 here, $100 there, and even a $1,000 donation suddenly appear in our account. 

Overall, almost $9,000 was donated through PayPal to our relief effort.” 

If your club wants to learn more about how to implement these kinds of things, here is a link to their District 

technology handbook: http://site.txok-district-training.com/Technology.html. 
 

Interclub Relations 

By Cal Robbins, Interclub Relations Chair 2012-13 

Encourage All Club Members to Participate in Inter-clubs 

Inter-clubs are fun and educational, you should encourage all club members to participate.  A worthy 

goal would be for each club member to attend at least one Inter-club per year.  In many clubs it seems 

that the same few people attend most of the Club's Inter-clubs.  This may place an undue burden on those 

few members so spread the wealth.  Encourage every Club member to attend as many Inter-clubs as 

possible. 

The End is near and so is a New Year for Inter-clubbing 

It is time to wrap up your Inter-club activities for this year.  You need to get those last Inter-clubs done.  You worked hard 

all year, you do not want to let down in the last months.  You need to meet with you Club Secretary and be sure all your Inter-

clubs have been reported on the Monthly Club Report.  If you failed to report and Inter-club on the Monthly Club Report, your 

Club Secretary can amend the applicable report to report the unreported Inter-club. 

I hope you had a successful Inter-club program and that it helped make your Club a better Club. 

A word to the incoming Presidents, by now you should have had your President’s training.  You should be planning to 

make your year the best ever for your club.  You should have or will soon appoint an Inter-club chairman and committee for 

the 2013 – 2014 Kiwanis year.  You need to meet with the chairman and committee members to formulate a goal for you 

Inter-club program.  That way the Inter-club Chairman can plan for the coming year and hit the ground running on October 1, 

2013. 

You’d be surprised to know how much kids can do to help others. 
Kiwanis is home to the largest youth service programs in the world. 
Our local clubs programs empower elementary school students, 
tweens and teens to make an impact through service and leadership. 
 

http://site.txok-district-training.com/Technology.html
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SUMMER SAFETY SHOULD BE A PRIORITY 

By Chuck Morgan, District Risk manager 

Summer in the South is always a great time for 
Kiwanis service and fun but please remember to 
consider safety when planning and carrying out your 
club activities at this time of year. Such things as 
fishing, canoeing, rafting, water sports, swimming, 
baseball, softball, picnics, golf, and many other 
summer fun activities can present some risks for 
your club if safety is not considered. While such Ki-
wanis projects involving these activities are covered 
under our Kiwanis International Liability Insurance 
program, your club needs to be aware of how the 
policy protects the club and the Kiwanians involved 
in putting on these fun events. 

The very first and most important thing that you 
can do is have a “Club Risk Manager” who should be 
familiar with the policy coverages and limitations 
from the current 2012-2013 Club Insurance Re-
source Guide. This guidebook is sent to each club 
every Kiwanis year in December, and should be re-
viewed whenever a project or social event is being 
planned. It gives great advice and guidance to the 
risk manager in reviewing and defining the activities 
that are covered, as well as the limitations on cover-
age for certain of those activities. For example: club 
sponsored athletic events such as golf, baseball, 
softball, etc. are covered for claims of negligence or 
fault by the club or club members, but the club med-
ical payments coverage is not available for medical 
expenses incurred in such sporting events. The use 
of watercraft is covered, but only if the watercraft is 
less than 50 feet in length, and is not motorized. If 
the watercraft is not owned by the Kiwanis Club, the 
owner’s liability insurance on such craft would be 
primary and the Kiwanis policy would be excess 
over his coverage. If you are going to have a softball 
game of the Kiwanians vs. the sponsored Key Club, 
the risk manager should see that there is appropri-
ate and safe equipment, including safety gear 
(catcher’s mask, etc.) available and being properly 
used. These are just some examples of the type of 
issues that a “Club Risk Manager” should be watch-
ing for in such events. 

Secondly, if you are using a facility owned 
and/or operated by someone else for a Kiwanis 
event/project, you should require that entity to evi-
dence that they have proper liability insurance in 
effect, and have your club named as an additional 

insured on their policy. A good example of this type 
of activity would if your club participates in a 
swimming program for children like “Every Child A 
Swimmer”. If the community swimming pool, or a 
pool owned and operated by a private club (like a 
Country Club or neighborhood pool) is being used 
for such program or event, the Club should see that 
the participants have signed permission/waivers, 
that the pool owner has proper liability insurance, 
and if required by the owner of the pool that your 
club has provided that entity with a certificate of in-
surance showing the Kiwanis liability insurance 
coverage. The Club Insurance Resource Guide has 
the instructions on how to obtain certificates of in-
surance with the necessary forms to obtain such. 
Remember not to wait until the last minute to seek a 
certificate of insurance if you are being required to 
list the pool owner/operator as an “additional in-
sured” on the certificate, as the form requesting such 
has to be processed by the insurer in Indianapolis, 
and this process may take several days at least. 

Finally, at least in Louisiana, please be sure that 
your club is properly incorporated and that its’ list-
ing is current with the Louisiana Secretary of State 
as a non-profit corporate entity. This will give your 
club, its’ officers and members the additional protec-
tion afforded under the limited immunity statutes 
(La. R.S. 12:219, 12:226, and 9:2792.1 and 2792.3) 
as a non-profit entity. In addition the Kiwanis liabil-
ity insurer requires that clubs maintain non-profit 
corporation status. There are similar provisions in 
Mississippi and Tennessee. 

These are just a few of the simple steps you can 
take this summer to make your activities safe and 
enjoyable for all. If you would like a “Risk Manage-
ment “ program for your club I will be glad to sched-
ule such for a club meeting as a speaker, or at a Club 
Board meeting. Please feel free to ask me. My contact 
information is as follows: 
Chuck Morgan 
LaMissTenn District Risk Manager 
Seale, Smith, Zuber & Barnette, LLP 
8550 United Plaza Blvd., Suite 200 
Baton Rouge, La. 70809 
Office: 225-924-1600 Home: 225-753-5479 
E-mail: chuckmorgan@sszblaw.com 

mailto:chuckmorgan@sszblaw.com
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Community Service 
By Richard “Woody” Wood, 2012-2013 District Chair 

Let’s take a moment and think about the definition of Community Service. Community is defined as “The pub-

lic, the people, the nation, the town” Service is defined as “Helping others, support, assist, comfort, and giving.” 

When combined Community Service defines the Kiwanis Vision. 

What does Community Service mean to you as a Kiwanian and to your Kiwanis Club? Is it just a statement or 

do you and your club practice it in your community? There are some many ways that the needs in your commu-

nity can be served by you and your club. 

Community Service should be one of the primary goals of every Kiwanis Club. The club should strive to fulfill 

the Kiwanis Vision of “Changing the World One Child and One Community at a time. 

There are at least two benefits for doing community service. Clearly we can support each other with our efforts 

and initiatives; we can raise money for our Kiwanis World Wide Service Project “Eliminate Project”. Kiwanis 

eliminating maternal/neonatal tetanus and we can make sure that hungry people are fed. The worst thing in the 

world is to feel alone. At least half of our Kiwanis service in our communities is simply letting others know that 

we’re here and we care. 

Every day we are faced with the potential for service. Just stop for a moment and think about the last time you 

helped someone and no one knew about it; remember how great it made you feel? We as individuals can offer 

service to our communities in so many different ways. Just think about the impact your own Kiwanis Club and 

its members could have on communities World Wide. 

A child’s potential is limitless, but it needs to be nurtured. Kiwanians and Kiwanis Clubs bring volunteers and 

children together working one-on-one with children all over the world. Teaching them to read, involving them 

in community service projects and showing them how to build stronger communities 

World Wide. Because every child has the potential to shine. Remember that children hold 

the future in their hands. A future where imagination has a chance, because it leads with 

minds that are nourished through community service provided by Kiwanians and Kiwanis 

Clubs World Wide. 

Remember the reward for service is yours. Imagine touching thousands of children’s 

lives by helping just one. Kiwanians and Kiwanis Clubs have been changing the world 

one child at a time since 1915 bringing joy, love, laughter and hope to children all over 

the world. That’s music to any ear.  

                                             

REMEMBER THAT THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING YOUR NOMINEES FOR LAWMAN, 

FIREFIGHTER, AND TEACHER OF THE YEAR MUST BE RECEIVED BY ME NO LATER THAN 

“JULY 1, 2013” The criteria for these awards can be found on the District Web-Site. 

The District Foundation will make a $250.00 grant to a preferred Charity in the name of the recipient of the 

award. 

Thanks to Governor Robert for allowing me to serve as District Chairman it has been an honor and a privilege. 
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MATERNAL  

NEONATAL 

TETANUS 

ELIMINATE 
 

 

By Dennis & Amy Oliver, Co-Chairs, The Eliminate Project 
DMOKiwanis@aol.com   Ph: 228-832-6786 
 

LAMISSTENN DISTRICT "STEPS UP" AGAIN!!!! 

The Eliminate Project is about one-half over and the latest giving report shows LAMISSTENN with 
$797,000 (saves 443,000 babies), which is 34% of our total goal of 2.3 million dollars.  This is $163.00 
per member giving's.  We are compared with 48 other Districts in the world. 

OUR RANK WITH DISTRICTS IN THE WORLD: 

TOTAL GIVING .......................... NUMBER 12 

PER MEMBER ............................ NUMBER 13 

MODEL CLUBS .......................... NUMBER 8 

ZELLERS PURCHASED ........... NUMBER 9 

My friends I am so proud of the members/clubs who early on committed to Eliminate.  Babies are dying 
every 9 minutes when $1.80 insures protection for the mother and all her future babies. 

I am issuing a challenge to your club today.  If you have not discussed with your Board/Members how 
you will "answer the call", please get involved now and report your decision to International. 

1. Will your club be a Model Club ($750.00 per member over the next 5 years)? 
2. What will be your club's total pledge amount? 

As a reminder, your monies come from several sources.  Individual club members, Club Treasury , Pro-
jects, Foundations, and Community helpers. 

THE LIST IS DECREASING! 

Kiwanis joined UNICEF in 2010 when 39 countries were at risk of MNT.  Today, only 28 remain with the 
last 4 coming off the list---China, Cameroon, Iraq, and The Ivory Coast. 

It will take all of us to claim victory in 2015 when we announce:  NO MORE MNT!!!!! 

"It is Kiwanis's time to ROCK THE WORLD with hope for 61 million mothers and babies!!" 

 

OLIVER PROMOTES ELIMINATE TO MERIDIAN AND NEW ALBANY KIWANIS CLUBS 
Pictured left is International Trustee Dennis Oliver. Dennis  presented the Eliminate story to the Meridian Kiwanis 

Club May 30th. 

Pictured right is Joe Cook, a 40 year Kiwanis 

member along with Dennis Oliver, International 

Trustee and Eliminate Chair for the La.-Miss.-

W.Tenn. District. Dennis presented The Elimi-

nate Project story to the New Albany Kiwanis 

Club. 

mailto:DMOKiwanis@aol.com
http://sites.kiwanis.org/Kiwanis/en/theELIMINATEproject/home.aspx
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By Don Eye, K-KIDS District Chairman 

C: 901-494-7496 F: 901-759-3046 doneye43@hotmail.com 

Great Scots! You missed a meeting and your Kiwanis buddies elected you to be in charge of 

the Terrific Kids program, or maybe the Club Advisor to the K-Kids…or both! 

Hopefully, our clubs give advisor positions more consideration. Many of us have accepted 

tasks that we were not quite sure we were up to doing. But, please believe me, working with 

our elementary kids is a most enjoyable experience. I have those “Kiwanis Moments” all the 

time. After all, why did I join Kiwanis? I joined Kiwanis to help provide a positive influence in children’s lives. 

My dad often told me that the best compliment to a departed sole is that people will say, “He made a differ-

ence”.  He did, and I hope you and I will make a difference as well. 

Kiwanis programs at the elementary school level are essential to our survival. Hopefully we will do such a great 

job that the kids will join the Builders Club, Key Club, Circle-K, and then become an exceptional member of 

our own Kiwanis Club. If we do our job. As your K-Kids Chairman I am thrilled to help when I get asked for 

guidance in running a Terrific Kids or K-Kids program. I have 18 years of Terrific Kids and 11 years of K-Kids 

experience which means I have made almost every mistake in the book. 

So…there is no dumb question. The worst thing we can do is to be an advisor and let the program go on autopi-

lot. It takes some involvement, but mostly consistent support for your school advisors. They are the key. Each 

school is different. My experience is to listen to my advisors, offer support, show up for every meeting, and 

bring a friend. 

Kids are Great!  

Don 
 

              
Farmington Elementary Terrific Kids;  Farmington Elementary Terrific Kids happy parents and one happy kid; 
Germantown Elementary Staff Meeting with District Speech winner...Carly;  McGruff  (Don Eye) at Madonna 
Learning Center Terrific Kids; 

                                   
Germantown Elementary Terrific Kids program; Germantown Elementary Terrific Kids program; Farmington 
Elementary Terrific Kids program; Carly with Tennessee Representative Mark White; Carly on first run of her 
speech...you will hear her at District Convention in Baton Rouge. 

 

mailto:doneye43@hotmail.com
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ADAMS AND REESE LAW FIRM JOIN THE 

FIGHT AGAINST MNT 

By Clarissa Preston, South Baton Rouge Kiwanis 

Club 

The law firm of Adams and Reese presented a 

$400 check, from staff and attorney donations, to lo-

cal members of the Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge on 

May 22 to assist the Kiwanis and UNICEF’s Elimi-

nate Project to rid the world of maternal and neonatal 

tetanus. In joining in the fight against MNT! Em-

ployees paid $2.00 to wear jeans on Fridays during 

the month of March and collected $408!! 

A check presentation was made to the Multi-

Division Coordinator, Bill Penny. 

$204 was donated in the name of Bob Schmidt to 

the Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge and $204 in the 

name of Clarissa Preston to The Kiwanis Club of 

South Baton Rouge. 

The donations will help will immunize approxi-

mately 225 women and all of her future babies from 

maternal and neonatal tetanus.  

 
Pictured from left are: Bob Schmidt - Partner, Adams 

and Reese, and Member of Kiwanis Club of Baton 

Rouge; Jane LaCour - Club Coordinator, Kiwanis 

Club of Baton Rouge; Tyelise Vavasseur - President, 

Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge; Kristen Viator – Ba-

ton Rouge Regional Office Manager, Adams and 

Reese; Bill Penny, Multi Division Coordinator, Ki-

wanis Club; Bridgette Hardy - President, Kiwanis 

Club of South Baton Rouge; Jessica Samuel - Club 

Coordinator, Kiwanis Club of South Baton Rouge; 

and Clarissa Preston, Adams and Reese Governmen-

tal Relations Advisor; Division Coordinator, Div. 8B; 

Member of Kiwanis Club of South Baton Rouge. 

 

THE KIWANIS CLUBS IN DIVISION 9 JOINED 

TOGETHER FOR KIWANISONE DAY 

By Becky Huff, Secretary Kiwanis Club of Southern 

Hills 

The Kiwanis Clubs in Division 9, which includes 

clubs in the Shreveport area, joined together on April 

6, Kiwanis One Day, to volunteer their skills, time 

and labor to help construct a house being built by the 

Fuller Center for Housing and their Veterans’ Build 

project in Stoner Hills Subdivision. The group reports 

that they thoroughly enjoyed the experience of 

helping to build a house that will become a home to a 

family in need. In fact, the involvement was so 

worthy that a group of Kiwanians returned to the site 

on April 20 to prepare and serve a meal to two 

different crews of volunteers. 

Participating in that project were Rebecca Crow, 

Becky Huff, Tina Walters, Ray Boswell, Linda 

Wimberly and Court Crow. Court holds joint 

membership in the Kiwanis Club of Shreveport and 

the Kiwanis Club of Southeast Shreveport 

 
 

Among those participating in the project were 

Richard Corbett, Rebecca Crow, Becky Huff, Tina 

Walters and Stephanie Crow. Stephanie is president 

of the Kiwanis Club of Southeast Shreveport. 

Helping plan the event were Chelsey Chance, Mary 

Ellen Foley and Lee Jeter. 
www.kiwanisclubofsouthernhills.org   
 

 
 

http://www.kiwanisclubofsouthernhills.org/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=495193753861422&set=a.492520860795378.1073741825.139288862785248&type=1&relevant_count=2
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“Unsung Heroes” 
By Bill Austin, Region 1 District Trustee 

Webster defines a hero/heroine as “any person admired for courage, nobility, etc……” 
My definition is: any person, especially a Kiwanian, willing to give of their time to help a person in need, 
especially a child without regard for race, creed or color. 
In my 25 years in Kiwanis I have witnessed many heroic acts by Kiwanians. Most of these dedicated 
members would be what you call, “Unsung heroes”, doing for others without expectation of reward or 
recognition.  Whether it’s tirelessly working to ELIMINATE neonatal/maternal tetanus, reverse the ef-
fects of Iodine Deficiency Disorders or some local club project that improves the lives of local citizens, it 
makes me proud to be a member of one of the World’s great service organizations. 
I recently had to opportunity to witness members of my home club (Germantown, TN) assist special 
needs day campers in a fishing rodeo (pictures).  The members took a Saturday, when they could have 
been doing other things, to bait hooks, cook hamburgers and hot dogs for the kids.  I don’t know who had 
the most fun, the Kiwanians or the kids. 
My heart swells with pride when I see what an organization like Kiwanis means to those less fortunate 
individuals. 
Kiwanis: Serving the children of the World……..there is no greater calling. 

  

  
 
2013-2014 DISTRICT LT. GOVERNORS RECEIVE REQUIRED TRAINING 
Training for the 2013-2014 Kiwanis Year Lt. Governors and Trustees was held at the Renaissance Hotel in Ba-

ton Rouge Friday and Saturday, May 3
rd

 and 4
th

.  Former International President Nettles Brown from the 

Natchitoches club led the training for the new and returning Lt Governors. 

   
Pictured left: The 2012-13 Lt. Governors. Pictured right is the La.-Miss.-West Tenn. District Board of Trustees. 
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HAMMOND CLUB MARKS KIWANIS ONE DAY 
Article submitted by Vic Couvillion, Hammond Kiwanis Club 

By happy coincidence this year’s 

Kiwanis One Day, April 6,  oc-

curred on the same day that the 

City of Hammond celebrated a 

special event, Community Fun Day 

in the Park. Hammond Kiwanis 

club members eagerly volunteered 

to assist in the park project and 

designated this special effort as 

their participation in Kiwanis One 

Day. 

The Community Fun Day was 

designated by Hammond Mayor 

Mayson Foster as a special time 

for residents to come together in 

Zemurray Park, the city’s oldest 

and largest recreational venue, to 

assemble state-of-the art play-

ground equipment, clear the area 

of litter, paint a lengthy one-pipe 

barrier that surrounds the interior 

of the park and in general spruce 

up the recreation site 

The Hammond Kiwanis Club, 

and its sponsored K Family organ-

izations, proved to be valuable 

contributors to the park project. 

Besides providing a considerable 

amount of manpower over a two-

day span, the club donated a new 

$1200 water fountain to the park. 

Work at Zemurray began on 

the Friday preceding Kiwanis One 

Day. A group of Kiwanians joined 

their fellow citizens to unload the 

countless numbers of pieces that 

would eventually make up the new 

playground equipment. The day 

was cold for April, but the Kiwanis 

members present bundled up and 

went about the task of removing 

playground equipment parts from 

large trucks and placing them in 

the order that they would be used 

for construction the next day.  

Some members of the club 

were also busily engaged in dig-

ging holes for the main structures 

of the equipment. Once the holes 

were properly prepared, they were 

secured with concrete that had to 

be mixed by hand.  

 
With all preparations made, the 

assembly of the beautiful play-

ground set began early on the Sat-

urday designated Kiwanis One 

Day. Kiwanis members were 

among the assembly crews that had 

to align and bolt together the exot-

ic pieces of the ultra-modern 

equipment. Those on the construc-

tion crews quickly learned how to 

put the pieces of the puzzle togeth-

er and gradually the large structure 

began to take shape. 

 
Assisting in various phases of 

the work that was going on around 

the new playground were members 

of the Hammond High Magnet 

School Key Club and the St. 

Thomas Aquinas High Key Club. 

The Key Clubbers enjoyed the ex-

perience and expressed their grati-

tude for being afforded the oppor-

tunity to participate in such an im-

portant project. 

A major feature of the play-

ground complex was the swing set. 

For safety reasons, the entire space 

under the large swing set had to be 

covered about two-feet deep with a 

special mulch compound that in-

cluded rubber particles and other 

softening materials. The mulch fill 

had to be moved by hand from a 

huge pile and placed inside the 

swings area that was enclosed with 

plastic bumper sides. Once the fill 

had been properly placed, it had to 

be packed down by many, many 

pairs of feet walking in a circle and 

tamping down the material. Sever-

al Kiwanians recruited for this task 

later said they felt as if they were 

pressing grapes for wine making.  

 
In the meantime, members of 

the Aktion Club, sponsored by the 

Hammond Kiwanis Club, began a 

thorough sweep of the park picking 

up litter. They did their job so well 

that Foster later declared the 

grounds as “pristine.” The Aktion 

Hammond Kiwanians Rusty Mayer 

and Rebecca Spano assemble parts 

for a swing set during the Kiwanis 

One Day activity held in conjunction 

with the city’s Community Fun Day. 

 

Key Club members help press down 

shock-absorbing mulch placed under 

the swings at the newly installed play-

ground area. 

 

 
The Aktion Club of Hammond helps 

to serve food to many participants 

who helped assemble playground 

equipment. 
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Club crew later served lunch to the 

many volunteers working in the 

park. 

As the day wore on, the new 

playground equipment was finally, 

fully assembled. Before the final 

touches were placed on the project, 

a group of youngsters who had 

gathered to watch the work were 

already eagerly eyeing the swings, 

climbing towers, tunnels, hanging 

bars and other features that they 

anticipated playing on once con-

struction was full finished. 

The very colorful, imaginative 

playground, obtained from a Baton 

Rouge company, Planet Recess, 

was purchased with funds obtained 

from a grant written by Lacy 

Landrum, the city’s grants expert. 

Hammond Kiwanis Club Pres-

ident-elect Judy Couvillion, who 

served on the committee planning 

Community Fun Day, was profuse 

in her praise for the work accom-

plished by the K Family. “This was 

just a terrific effort on the part of 

so many…this was one of the most 

rewarding things I have ever done 

since joining Kiwanis. A lot of 

work was involved, but it certainly 

paid off. Words can hardly express 

how gratifying this has been,” she 

said. Couvillion said that a total of 

33 volunteers from the Kiwanis 

Club and sponsored organizations 

participated in the project.  
Mayor Foster, an honorary life-

time member of the Hammond 

Kiwanis Club, frequently begins 

his addresses by proclaiming, “It’s 

a beautiful day in the city of 

Hammond.” At the conclusion of 

the long two days of labor by so 

many for such a good cause, the 

mayor was most exuberant when 

he once again yelled about the 

beauty of this special day in the 

city Hammond. 

 
 

HAMMOND KIWANIS CLUB "FEEDS THE TEAM" 
Article submitted by Vic Couvillion, Hammond Kiwanis Club 

The Hammond Kiwanis Club and Southeastern 

Louisiana University share a mutually beneficial rela-

tionship that goes all the way back to the founding of 

the club in 1940. A group of professors and adminis-

trators of then Southeastern Louisiana College, joined 

by a number of civic minded local citizens, brought 

the spirit of Kiwanis to Hammond. That spirit has not 

only survived, but it has thrived. 

Today’s Hammond Kiwanis Club counts numerous 

members of the Southeastern family among its num-

bers and experts in various academic disciplines are 

regular program presenters at the club’s weekly meet-

ings. Especially welcomed during the Kiwanis years 

are the coaches of SLU’s Fighting Lions athletic 

teams who update Kiwanians on the prospects of their 

teams for the season. 

From one such program came a unique challenge to 

Hammond Kiwanians: feed the university’s baseball 

and softball teams after night games. This need was 

apparent because by the time the games ended, the 

athletes had nowhere to eat because campus dining 

venues were closed. Several groups in the community 

were offering these post-game meals and the Kiwanis 

club was invited to do the same. 

The club’s board eagerly accepted the challenge 

and for the past three years the club has been feeding 

the hungry ball players after games. In a spirit of 

sportsmanship the Kiwanians decided to feed not only 

Southeastern’s players but the other team’s athletes as 

well. 

Hammond Kiwanians decided from the outset that 

they would serve the players an All-American meal of 

hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, appropriate condiments, 

cookies and sports drinks. The club’s two main cooks, 

Sid Guedry and Joe Morris, man a huge portable bar-

becue pit.  After Sid and Joe cook the burgers and 

dogs, they are passed on to other club members who 

assemble boxes of food which are then passed out to 

the hungry athletes. 

While the teams are the greatest beneficiaries of 

this generosity on the part of Hammond Kiwanis Club 

members, those doing the cooking and serving find 

the project to be of very special benefit. “There’s a 

great deal of joy and fun doing this for these great 

 
The many volunteers who helped 

build playground equipment raise 

their hands in celebration at the 

completion of the Community Fun 

Day. A number of Hammond Ki-

wanians and members of the K 

Family participated in the project. 
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young ball players,” Club Secretary Stephanie Kropog 

remarked after one such event. 

Dr. Joe Miller, a retired university administrator 

and Kiwanis Club member said that he especially en-

joys the opportunity to share time with the players. 

“I’m a huge Lions fan, and it just does me a lot of 

good to help the teams out in this way,” Miller said. 

About 15 members of the Kiwanis Club usually 

participate in the cookouts and all would echo the sen-

timents of Stephanie and Joe. The setting provides the 

members with a chance to get to know each other bet-

ter and to enjoy fellowship and great conversation 

while waiting for the games to be over and for the 

serving to begin. 

Kiwanis Clubs around the world are fostering projects 

large and small that have various degrees of reward 

and success. There are many and varied ways to 

“reach out and touch someone” and the Hammond 

Kiwanis Club does this through its many community-

enhancing programs and projects. “Feed the Team” is 

just one of them, but it’s a lot of fun for the members 

and for those who get their generous box of food after 

several hours on the collegiate athletic field. 

 

FEEDING THE TEAM (Above) – Joe Miller, Sid 

Guedry, Jean Johnson, Rebecca Spano, Vic Cou-

villion, Gayle Miller and Joe Morris prepare boxes of 

hamburgers, hot dogs and all the trimmings for mem-

bers of the SLU Lady Lions Softball team and their 

opponent for the night, Northwestern State University. 

 
COOKING FOR THE TEAM  - Hammond Ki-

wanians Sid Guedry, left, and Joe Morris man a big 

barbeque pit.  The two “chefs” cook the hamburgers 

and hot dogs that the Hammond Kiwanis Club feeds 

athletes after baseball and softball games. 

 

COACH DALE BROWN KEYNOTE SPEAKER AT DISTRICT CONVENTION 
 
Basketball Coach Dale Duward Brown is an American former college bas-
ketball coach who spent 25 years leading the LSU Tigers. His team earned 
Final Four appearances in 1981 and 1986. He is also remembered as one of 
the most vocal critics of the NCAA because he said it legislated against hu-
man dignity.  

"I have always believed that motivation is a gift to be shared with everyone. 
Over the years I have read literally thousands of books and articles on the 
subject. I have come to the conclusion that inspiration is an art that breeds 
familiarity in every message - a constant reinforcement to our own truth 
within." 

“Coach Dale Brown” 
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WINNFIELD CLUB  =  SUCCESS! 
 Submitted by Rita James, Winnfield Kiwanis Club Past President

If there was just one word to describe our 

Winnfield Kiwanis club, it would be 

“Relationships.”  Our relationship with each other is 

the measure of success of our 

club. The fun filled meetings 

and laughter with everyone 

each Monday as we meet at 

noon are like no other.  After 

the opening ritual, we have 

added the “word of the day”, 

which makes for great 

conversation. We also have a 

good clean joke told which 

embellishes more laughter. 

After the update on current 

events occurring in the area, we 

pass the jar for “Happy Bucks”. Now we are really 

getting into the laughter. As the jar goes around to 

each member we can't wait to hear how each person 

tells why they are happy. Of course when it gets to 

one member, he is always happy about the same 

things. “I am happy today for my lovely wife, my 

wonderful grandsons, and the New York Yankees.” 

And Jimmy Dale, we are happy with you!  

After our guest speaker gets through with the 

presentation, their comment is, “this club has the 

most fun.” And of course we hand them a 

membership application. 

We have two members that do the annual 

“Boston Butt” cooking each year to raise money for 

college Scholarships for any two Winn Parish 

Seniors. These guys get up before the chickens and 

start the big grill and cook till noon. They also do 

our “Fish Fry Membership Drive” in May. We have 

so much fun watching those two work together. 

They really are good cooks. 

Our Terrific Kids Program is a big focal point 

each month, at 6 schools from 

grades K through 5, and we 

have done this for 10 years. Our 

club also led the way for other 

organizations to come together 

to raise funds for handicap 

playground equipment for our 

local schools. 

Of course, we love Christmas 

time as our fund raiser is selling 

fruit and our local customers 

would be hurt if we did not ask 

them to buy our fresh fruit. But our 

biggest fete of the year is the Annual Christmas 

Parade of which we sponsor and have been 

sponsoring since 1992. Now that's 21 years of hard 

work and a lot of effort to pull this together each 

year. Sometimes all the floats are so good it is really 

hard to choose who gets the top trophy. 

We could not do all these things unless our 

members worked and donated their time and money 

to bring our community together. We are a 

motivated club with meaningful meetings and we 

stay focused on our service to others. We celebrate 

and recognize each other’s accomplishments and we 

do generate fun and fellowship. We loudly tell the 

Kiwanis club story, and we do all this so we can 

raise funds and awareness of the needy here at 

home and internationally. 

“We are a Club who cares!!!!” 

 

KIDS DAY AT THE MALL 
By Dennis Oliver, Gulfport Kiwanis Club 

Members of the Gulfport Kiwanis Club recently participated in "Kids 

Day at the Mall" in Gulfport.  The club members manned a display ta-

ble with an ELIMINATE Display and a crafts table.  Pictured are 

members of the Gulfport Kiwanis Club.        
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PAM  MORGAN, AED CO-

ORDINATOR, SPEAKS TO THE 

CAMELLIA CITY KIWANIS 

Submitted by Wanda Farbe, Pres-

ident Camellia City Kiwanis 

Pam Morgan, Kiwanis AED Co-

ordinator for the Kiwanis LaMis-

sTenn District, was the recent speak-

er at the Camellia City Kiwanis lunch 

meeting held at Chesterfields Restau-

rant in Slidell. Pam is a member of 

the Cortana Kiwanis in Baton Rouge, 

currently serving as President Elect. 

She is married to Chuck Morgan also 

a member of Cortana Kiwanis and 

Kiwanis District Risk Manager. Be-

fore retiring, she taught in East Baton 

Rouge Parish as a business teacher 

for 33 years. She serves on the Board 

of Directors of Volunteers in Public 

Schools and reads one day each week 

with an elementary student in the 

“Everybody Reads Program.” 

In her position as AED Coordina-

tor, she speaks to groups on the Ki-

wanis AED program. What is an 

AED? An Automated External De-

fibrillator is a small, portable device, 

attached to a person's chest with 

wires, that checks the person's heart 

rhythm, decides if that rhythm is 

"off," and gives the heart an electric 

shock (called a defibrillating shock) 

that restores the correct, natural 

rhythm. This device is used when 

someone suffers from sudden cardiac 

arrest (SCA). Places where AED 

programs provide CPR and deliver 

the first shock within 3 minutes after 

collapse, reported survival rates as 

high as 74%. 

Why is an AED program im-

portant for schools? Each year, more 

than 250,000 Americans die of sud-

den cardiac arrest before they reach a 

hospital. Consider that only 5% of 

cardiac arrest victims survive where 

no AED programs are in place. By 

placing AEDs in schools, the impact 

on survival of students, teachers and 

visitors that may experience cardiac 

arrest while on the premises is almost 

70%.  

“Kiwanis is a global organization 

dedicated to changing the world, one 

child and one community at a time.”    

This is the defining statement of Ki-

wanis.    Every year, Kiwanis has a 

Major Emphasis Project, but the 

LaMissTenn District decided to take 

on a long-term project that could re-

ally make a difference.   It is our goal 

to place an AED (Automated Exter-

nal Defibrillator) in every school in 

Louisiana, Mississippi and West 

Tennessee. 

Kiwanis clubs will seek local 

community-minded businesses to 

partner with them to help fund the 

project.   By working with local 

school boards, a long-range plan can 

be set up to place an AED in every 

school in the parish or county. 

 

CAMELLIA CITY KIWANIS 

CLUB HOLDS FUNDRAISER 

AT THE TIMES GRILL 

Submitted by Wanda Farbe, Pres-

ident Camellia City Kiwanis 

Camellia City Kiwanis mem-

bers and friends didn’t let the tor-

rential rains and flooded streets 

dampen their support and fund-

raising efforts for the “Eliminate 

Project” at The Times Grill in 

Slidell.  President, Wanda Farbe 

and president-elect, Mike Collins 

concurred stating “ Not rain, nor, 

sleet or snow could us away, this 

project it is too important.”  

Farbe and Collins praised and 

thanked the Times Grill and all 

the brave souls, who came out to 

participate in the fundraiser in 

spite of the bad weather. If you 

are interested in learning more 

about Kiwanis, our local club 

and/or the Eliminate Project 

please send your emails to 

mikewithnrrs@yahoo.com 

 

La. State Troopers D.J. Indest 

and K. Barnes support the fund-

raiser;Mike Collins and Wanda 

Farbe; Joan Dubrey-Ducre, Joyce 

Buchholz, Mike Collins, Kem-

meth Collins, Cahterine Collins, 

George Grass, Dawn Grass, annie 

Stewart. 

 
Pictured are Wanda Farbe, 
President, Camellia City Kiwa-
nis Club and Pam Morgan, 
Kiwanis AED Coordinator, 
LaMissTenn District 

mailto:mikewithnrrs@yahoo.com
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OPTIONS AKTION CLUB VISITS LSU ATHLETIC FACILITIES  
By Vic Couvillion, Hammond Kiwanis Club 
 

At Kiwanis gatherings such as conventions and 

conferences one can sometimes hear about a special, 

moving, touching time that has come to be known as 

a “Kiwanis Moments.” Three members of the Ham-

mond Kiwanis Club, along with a good friend of the 

club, recently had the privilege of experiencing just 

such a “moment” that lasted for the better part of an 

entire day. 

About a year ago the Hammond Kiwanis Club 

sponsored the chartering of an Aktion Club at Op-

tions, a local agency that caters to the needs of adults 

with disabilities. The Aktion Club is now well estab-

lished and its members are thoroughly enjoying the 

experience. To reward the Aktion Club members for 

their work and to make membership in the organiza-

tion more exciting, Club President Terry King enlist-

ed the help of his good friend, Hammond attorney 

Sam Dileo, to help arrange a visit to the LSU athletic 

facilities. 

King relates that Aktion Club members tend to be 

very devoted Tiger fans and that he and Dileo 

thought that a visit to the university just might be a 

very special treat for the Aktion Club participants.  

Were they ever correct in that assessment! The 

day turned out to an unforgettable experience for the 

Aktion Club members and if anything was even more 

rewarding for King, Dileo and Kiwanians Vic and 

Judy Couvillion who were part of the trek to Tiger-

land.  

Dileo called on the assistance of his longtime 

friend Charlie “Bags” Baglio, a resident of nearby 

Independence who is Director of External Football 

Relations for LSU. Baglio and all those at the LSU 

athletic facilities who greeted the Aktion Club mem-

bers were exceptionally welcoming and treated the 

Aktion Clubbers as if they were “VIPs” or prize re-

cruits. 

Baglio greeted the visitors from Hammond at the 

magnificent LSU football office building and escort-

ed the group to the team’s amphitheater where the 

LSU players and their coaches gather for meetings 

and to review films of their opponents in action. The 

room is visually impressive by itself but when the 

lights were dimmed and the video review of last 

year’s season burst onto a huge screen accompanied 

by dramatic surround sound, the Aktion Club mem-

bers became visibly excited. At the show’s conclu-

sion, one could feel that the Aktion Clubbers were 

really into the Tiger spirit.  

 
 

Baglio then led the group on an extensive visit to 

the football complex. The visitors were shown the 

shining, beautifully kept weight room where some 

Tiger football players were working out, the dressing 

room with its rows and rows of Tiger uniforms and 

shining helmets, the magnificent indoor practice fa-

cility, the special outdoor fields where the football 

team can prepare for games on either grass or turf, 

and then the offices of the coaches and staff. 

During the tour of the facility, Coach Baglio ex-

plained in detail how the LSU football operations 

work. Aktion Club members were very attentive to 

his remarks and many of them expressed considera-

ble knowledge about LSU football players and games 

from the past. 

At the conclusion of the visit to the football oper-

ations facility Baglio presented each Aktion Club 

member with gold caps signed by Head Coach Les 

Miles and copies of the video shown earlier in the 

amphitheater. Needless to say, the Aktion Club 

members were thrilled and quickly donned the caps 

for the remainder of the tour. 

 

 
 

ON SACRED TURF – Aktion Club members 

were exuberant when told that they could walk 

on the field at Tiger Stadium. With the Aktion 

clubbers is Charles Baglio, second from left, 

who helped arrange the club’s visit to 

LSU’s  football facilities. Baglio is director of 

external affairs for the LSU football pro-

gram.  The happy visitors are proudly wearing 

their LSU caps signed by Head Football Coach 

Les Miles. The caps were a gift from LSU. 
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Certainly one of the big highlights of the day was 

a visit to Tiger Stadium. LSU’s groundskeeper who is 

in charge of maintaining this “sacred turf” told the 

visitors how the field is maintain, lined and prepared 

for home games. When an Aktion Club member 

asked if they could walk on the field, the host said, 

“Certainly, have fun.!” He then opened a gate and the 

visitors were visibly thrilled at getting to walk an run 

on the grass that they had only seen on television. 

Walking this hallowed ground at one of the great 

shrines of collegiate football proved to be a very spe-

cial moment for the Aktion Club members. 

After the visit to Tiger Stadium Dileo called an-

other friend on LSU’s athletic staff, John Silver, and 

asked if a visit to the Pete Maravich Assembly Center 

might be possible. Silver agreed and said that one of 

the Lady Tigers’ graduate assistants would meet the 

group and escort them through that great basketball 

venue. One the way to the “P-Mac,” the Aktion Club 

members had a chance to visit Mike the Tiger in his 

magnificent cage and this, too, elicited many “Ohs 

and Ahs.” Many of the visitors had brought cameras 

along for the trip and the entourage had to stop fre-

quently to gather for group pictures. Each occasion 

brought forth joy and laughter as the group savored 

each moment in this special place. 

The graduate assistant was most accommodating, 

as were all the LSU personnel encountered, and gave 

a thorough tour of LSU’s basketball program. The 

guest were shown the cavernous main court where 

the basketball games are played and were then es-

corted to the Lady Tigers’ dressing room and the spe-

cial practice facility where that women practice. 

The day then drew to a close and it was with re-

luctance that the Aktion Club members, Dileo, and 

the Kiwanians prepared to depart the campus. As the 

group was returning to their vehicles, one of the Ak-

tion Club members turned to Dileo and said, “Mr. 

Sam, I want you to know that you have made my 

dream come true.” 

Writing about the experience in the Hammond 

Daily Star, where Dileo is a weekly columnist, he 

observed, “Well, I am not quite sure whose dream it 

was that came true, but I can tell you, it was one of 

the highlights of my life—not just seeing the com-

plex of Tiger Stadium, because I had had that oppor-

tunity to at least see some of this in the past. But, be-

ing with these people who were so overjoyed and so 

happy made it an absolutely wonderful day that will 

live in heart forever and ever.” 

Dileo concluded his article, “Remember, it is al-

ways a wonderful journey when you are doing some-

thing for someone else.” 

A lesson that is at the very heart of being a true 

Kiwanian. 

 

 
AKTION CLUB TOURS LSU FACILI-

TIES – Members of the Aktion Club spon-

sored by the Hammond Kiwanis Club are all 

smiles as they pose for a picture at the 

Shaquille O’Neal statue outside the Pete 

Maravich Assembly Center on the LSU cam-

pus. 

 
AT THE PMAC – Sam Dileo, second from 

right, back row, arranged the Aktion club trip to 

the LSU athletic facilities.  Hammond Kiwanis 

Club president Terry King is at Dileo’s 

right.  Aktion Club members, front row, from 

left, Terry Kupper and Evon Cohn; and back 

row, far left, Terry Traylor surround an LSU 

graduate assistant in the Lady Tiger’s basket-

ball program following their visit to the Pete 

Maravich Assembly Center.  The visit to the 

PMAC ended the day’s adventure on the LSU 

campus. 
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THE KIWANIS CLUB OF COLUMBUS REFUR-

BISHES BASKETBALL COURT FOR PALMER 

HOME 

By Christian Heinkel, Division 10 Lt. Governor, Co-

lumbus Kiwanis Club 

The Kiwanis Club of Columbus, Mississippi, recent-

ly undertook a very special service project. It was 

brought to the club’s attention that the basketball court 

at the Columbus campus of the Palmer Home for Chil-

dren had grown into a state of disrepair over the years. 

The basketball court is located in the middle of the 

campus, and is a centerpiece for the playground the kids 

use day in, and day out. 

Led by Kiwanian Mac Youngblood, the club sprang 

into action. In early March, members began pressure-

washing the old surface off the existing concrete. This 

was a difficult and laborious process, with many hours 

spent in cold and wet conditions to get the job done. 

Once the initial phase was completed, the court was 

painted with special primer paint, and the cracks in the 

concrete were filled to make a smooth surface. The 

playing surface was entirely completed in late April, 

and then a fresh coat of paint was put on the basketball 

goals to complete the project. 

A special celebration was held on May 2nd, 2013, 

with Kiwanians and Palmer Home kids and house par-

ents trying out the new court. Hamburgers and hotdogs 

were grilled for supper, and everyone was in a terrific 

spirit. The kids really enjoyed themselves and were 

very pleased with the new court. Everyone involved 

agreed that it was a worthwhile and rewarding project. 

 

GERMANTOWN KIWANIS CLUB AWARDS 

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS WITH SCHOLAR-

SHIPS 
By Bill Austin, Germantown Kiwanis Club 

The Kiwanis Club of Germantown has awarded col-

lege scholarships to two outstanding high school seniors 

that attend Southwind High School, Latrice Flowers 

and Brittney Gaithen  Both recipients are top students 

with high class standings and both are three year mem-

bers of the Key Club at Southwind.  Key Club is a Ser-

vice Leadership Program for High School aged students 

sponsored by Kiwanis.  Latrice Flowers will be attend-

ing Baptist College of Health Sciences where she will 

major in radiation therapy and Brittney Gaithen will 

attend the University of Memphis to study journalism. 

 

Pictured at the award ceremony are (left to right): Par-

ents Tommy and Merritt Gaithen, Brittney Gaithen, Dot 

Ewing-Southwind 

Key Club Faculty 

Advisor, Kiwanis 

President Steve 

Jackson, Southwind 

Principal Susan 

Vaughn, Latrice 

Flowers, Kiwanian 

Larry Cyr, and par-

ent Lynell Lowery.  

 

BOB "THE ELIMINATOR" BURLISON 
By Bill Austin, Germantown Kiwanis Club 
 

The Kiwanis Club of Germantown welcomed spe-

cial guest Bob "The Eliminator" Burlison, a member of 

the La Canada-AM, 

California Kiwanis 

Club.  Mr. Burlison 

is riding his motor-

cycle across the 

United States, visit-

ing at least one Ki-

wanis Club in each 

state.  The purpose 

for his ride is to draw 

attention to and pro-

mote the Kiwanis International World-Wide Service 

Project..the elimination of maternal/neonatal tetanus 

(MNT) in third world countries.  A child dies and ex-

cruciating death every nine minutes due to unsanitary 

birthing conditions.  A mother needs 3 sixty cent shots 

($1.80) which will protect her and all her future ba-

bies.  Kiwanis clubs throughout the world have pledged 

to raise 110 million dollars to supply the shots and edu-

cate these women to take better care of themselves. 

Mr. Burlison is pictured discussing the ELIMI-

NATE project with Germantown Kiwanis member Al-

lyson Avera. 
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CREW FROM CORTANA KIWANIS MAKES TRIP TO OKLAHOMA FOR RELIEF EFFORT 
Daryle Gauthier  
After leaving on Friday morning at 4:20am, our trip had excitement at 5:45am. A pot flew out of Paul’s truck down a 50ft me-
dian, but ole eagle eye Daryle saw it. We backed up on the interstate about a third of a mile and I tipped toed down the median 
to retrieve the pot. Like Paul, it had a few dents, but it still worked. We arrived in Moore, Ok at about 2:30pm. Traffic was 
stopped, not because of an accident, but people were looking at the damage from the tornado. Traveling on I-35, it reminded 
me of Katrina. It was like a war zone. We continued to Edmond, Ok to the home of Dan and Patty O’Neil. They had a very 
nice home. We talked and relaxed for a while before leaving for dinner. We went to the home of Phil and Bryananne Wallace. 
We met the president of the Edmond club, Bob Edwards and his wife. Later that evening, we 
met the lieutenant governor for the OKC district, Curt Munson. During our dinner, five tor-
nadoes touched down in Oklahoma City with very strong winds and 11 inches of rain. Ulti-
mately, 14 people died and 105 were injured. After dinner, the lieutenant governor presented 
us with 4 Kiwanis challenge coins.  
Another member of the Edmond Club, Oren Lee Peters, was present that night. He was 
ninety-two years old and had many interesting stories about his service in the army and WWII. On behalf of our four Kiwani-
ans, I thanked him and other members present for their service to our country and defending our freedom.  
Saturday morning, the weather was beautiful; 69 degrees and sunny. We started the day at the “Around the Corner Café” for 
breakfast. We arrived in Carney after a short trip down Route 66. It was easy to tell when we got close as we discovered homes 
missing from their slabs and bare trees. We got to the senior center, unloaded our equipment and started cooking. Edmond 
Kiwanis unloaded relief supplies and started bringing them to the staging areas. We cooked for 4 hours and completed 400 
meals.  
An older lady drove up with a friend and was telling us that she had a granddaughter and two great-granddaughters that rode 
out the storm in their cellar. After it was over, they came out to find that everything they owned was gone. Only the concrete 
slab remained. She sounded defeated, but so very grateful that the family had survived. A little while later, another elderly cou-
ple drove up. The husband went inside while the wife remained in the truck on her oxygen tank. I offered her a cold drink but 
she refused. Her house was damaged but not completely. She asked if she could have a plastic tote for her belongings which I 
got for her. I told her about all of the supplies that we had brought asking if she needed some, but she refused the offer. She 
was a very strong willed lady who wouldn’t ask for help on her own but realized she was in need of some assistance.  
During our time at the senior center, we met a wide variety of people. Some were in need, some were there to help, and some 
were first responders. I have no doubt that this community will rebuild and become stronger than it was before. It felt really 
good to see such a large number of people helping people who were truly in need. As for the group of men that joined me, 
they did a great job. A lot of humor was added to the cooking and the serving. I am proud to call them my friends. We consid-
ered our trip a success for both the city of Carney as well as ourselves. 

Paul Salvant  
I am very proud to be a Kiwanian, especially after last weekend's world-wind trip to Oklahoma. My only regret was at 12:30 
AM Saturday morning. Everyone's cell phone went into emergency alert about tornados in the area. The TV in my room came 
on telling people to seek shelter immediately, so I am sitting on the side of the bed wondering "What the hell has Daryle got-
ten me into?" I went back to sleep after about 15 minutes.  
This trip is about 1500 miles round trip but it is a pretty easy drive. Our hosts wouldn't let us pay for anything. We had a fine 
BBQ dinner Friday night and watched the storms on TV popping down around us. Our hosts were so accommodating. It was 
great.  
One of the more interesting moments Saturday morning was when we had three different preachers from three different 
churches appear at our tent requesting relief supplies. They were very cordial and very thankful for what we brought.  
Overall it was a good trip and I wouldn't hesitate to do it again if called upon. I personally was very much moved and took 
great pride in the community service I was able to offer. Life is a circle and you have to give back whether it is your time or 
your money. 

Joe Cudney  
We were treated like kings! Everyone was so appreciative of our efforts. Our hosts spent lots of hours not only entertaining us 
but also working with us.  We had lots of compliments on our jambalaya. I am so glad we did it. It was one of those feel good 
moments. Lastly, I believe we all had fun!  
Sean McDonald  
Sean agrees with the sentiments of the rest of the crew. (From the Editors: Thanks to Sean for taking such great photos and 
providing the majority of the sub-titles) 
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Dear  Kiwanis Leaders: 

Where has th is year  gone? It  seems like only yesterday we were beginning a  

new Kiwanis year . Now, we have less than  3-½ months left  in  2012-2013. I hope 

tha t  you  have achieved most  of the goa ls you set  for  yourself and your  club. 

Last  October , Governor  Rober t  Benoit  set  goa ls for  the Dist r ict , and out lined 

most  of these in  the Dist r ict ’s Dist inguished Club Award cr iter ia  he established for  h is year .  In  

the Founda t ion  a rea , he asked each  club to financia lly suppor t  the In terna t ional and Dist r ict  

Founda t ions and The ELIMINATE Project . 

As President  of the Dist r ict  Founda t ion , I can  repor t  tha t  we a re  having a  good year  under  

Rober t 's leadership, but  why set t le for  good when it  could be great . It ’s not  too la te for  us to fin-

ish  st rong. But  for  the Dist r ict  Founda t ion  to do th is, I need your  help! 

The Annua l Club Gift  (ACG) program for  the La .-Miss.W.Tenn. Dist r ict  Founda t ion  asks tha t  

each  club dona te a  minimum of $5.00 per  member , bu t  a t  least  $100.00 minimum for  clubs with  

fewer  than  20 members. For  the Dist r ict  Founda t ion , th is is our  single la rgest  funding source. 

Through the money received, your  Dist r ict  Founda t ion  has been  able to provide  over  $13,000 in  

schola rsh ips to members of our  Key Clubs and Circle K Clubs. Addit iona lly, your  Dist r ict  Fou n-

da t ion  Board was able to fund AED and community service grants to provide assistance for  

meaningful project s of our  clubs. 

Although the ACG campaign  is conducted between October  1
st
 and September  30

th
 of each  

year , we do need to impose a  cu t -off, to det ermine the club and individua l recognit ions to be pr e-

sented a t  the upcoming Dist r ict  Convent ion .  If your  club has not  yet  sen t  in  your  Annua l Club 

Gift  dona t ion  to the Dist r ict  Founda t ion  or  if your  club wants to increase the amount  previously 

dona ted, please do so no la ter  than  J u ly 10th .  For  easy reference, the la test  repor t  showing ACG 

cont r ibut ions to both  the Dist r ict  Founda t ion  and the Kiwanis In terna t iona l Founda t ion  is a t -

tached.  To determine how much you should cont r ibute, remember  tha t  we a re simply asking for  

$5 per  club member .             

I cordia lly invite your club to suppor t  both  Founda t ions by cont r ibut ing to the 2012-2013 

“Annua l Club Gift” Programs, if you  have not  a lready done so. 

For  more informat ion on  the Founda t ions, click on  the name: Kiwanis In terna t iona l Founda-

t ion  or  La .-Miss.-W.Tenn. Kiwanis Dist r ict  Founda t ion .  

We do need your  help to make the Founda t ions successful, and to achieve our  goals for  2012 -

2013. Will your  club help? 

 

Yours in  Service, 

J oe 

J oe Keohane, President  

La .-Miss.-W.Tenn. Kiwanis Dist r ict  Founda t ion  

 

http://kif.kiwanis.org/
http://kif.kiwanis.org/
http://la-ms-tn.kiwanisone.org/public_district/pub_Content.aspx?PageID=587
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Elections and actions on amendments in Vancouver 
Jun 29, 2013  
Following are the results of House of Delegates action at the 2013 Kiwanis International 

convention in Vancouver, British Columbia: 

Elections 
These individuals were elected to serve Kiwanis International. 

President: Gunter Gasser, Austria District 
President-elect: John R. Button, Eastern Canada and the Caribbean District 

Vice president: Susan A. Petrisin, Michigan District  

Trustees  

United States and Pacific Canada Region:  
These individuals were elected to a three-year term:  

 Patricia “Patti” Barsotti, California-Nevada-Hawaii District 

 Kevin Dean, West Virginia District 
 Patrick R. Ewing, Pacific Northwest District 

Asia-Pacific Region: 
Florencio C. “Poly” Lat, Philippine Luzon District, was elected to a three-year term this 

past March at the 2013 Asia-Pacific Convention in Hiroshima, Japan. 
Europe Region: 

Marcel Kreienbühl, Switzerland-Liechtenstein District, was elected to a three-year term 
at the 2013 Kiwanis International-European Federation Convention in Berlin, Germany, 

May 30-June 2.   

Amendments 

Below are the results of the proposed amendments. 

Approved 
 # 1: Provide for earlier publication of proposed amendments and resolutions, allow-

ing clubs to take advantage of early convention registration rates.  
 #2: Provide that district house action shall be the normal method of endorsing can-

didates for Kiwanis International Board offices, while allowing district board en-
dorsements under extenuating circumstances. 

 #3: Provide that a district governor must finish his/her term before officially an-

nouncing his/her candidacy for Kiwanis International trustee. 
 #4: Discontinue the dues rebate for clubs that have grown at least 25 percent. 

 #8: Clarify provisions regarding conduct unbecoming a Kiwanis International officer. 
 #9: Clarify that clubs are the constituent members of federations. 

 #10: Allow flexibility in the composition of a federation’s governing board. 
 #13: Provide that criminal background checks conducted by a district will be ac-

cepted by Kiwanis International. 

Defeated 

 #6: Allow clubs a varying number of delegates at district conventions, based on the 
number of club members. 

 #12: Limit campaign spending and campaign practices for Kiwanis International 
Board offices.  

http://http/sites.kiwanis.org/Kiwanis/en/vancouver-convention/Experience-Convention/elections/suepetrisin_copy1.aspx
http://http/sites.kiwanis.org/Kiwanis/en/vancouver-convention/Experience-Convention/elections/Patti_Barsotti-copy1.aspx
http://http/sites.kiwanis.org/Kiwanis/en/vancouver-convention/Experience-Convention/elections/Kevin_Dean-copy1_copy1.aspx
http://http/sites.kiwanis.org/Kiwanis/en/vancouver-convention/Experience-Convention/elections/patrick-ewing.aspx
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 #14: Reduce reimbursements for Kiwanis International past presidents.  
 #15: Change the motto of Kiwanis International. 

Withdrawn 

 #5: Discontinue the dues waiver for new members of clubs who were former mem-

bers of Kiwanis’ Service Leadership Programs. 

 #11: Waive Kiwanis International dues for certain members experiencing hardship 
circumstances. 

Referred to committee 

 #7: Help protect clubs and the youth served by clubs from members whose behavior 

involves moral turpitude or whose behavior with minors has previously been found to 
be illegal. 

Resolutions 

A proposed administrative resolution to continue new forms of Kiwanis membership was 
approved. A memorial resolution was approved to pay tribute to past Kiwanis Interna-

tional President Ted R. Osborn, who passed away this year. 

 

FLORENCIO "POLY" LAT 

KIWANIS CLUB OF INTERCITY HOMES 

KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL TRUSTEE 

 

Kiwanis International has appointed Trustee Florencio “Poly” Lat as Board 

Counselor to the La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. District for the 2013-2014 Kiwanis year.  As 

counselor he will be working with Governor Jeems White and the District 

Board throughout the year. We welcome him to our District at the District Con-

vention in August. 

 “Poly” Lat of the Philippines was elected Trustee of Kiwanis International in March 2013 at the 

Asia Pacific Convention in Hiroshima, Japan. 

Poly has been a Kiwanis member for 25 years.  He became President of the Kiwanis Club of Inter-

city Homes in 1991, Lieutenant Governor in 2000, and served as Governor for the Philippine Luzon 

District in AY 2011-12. 

Poly, a Charter Walter Zeller Fellow, is one of the Distinguished Governors of Kiwanis Interna-

tional to be honored in the 98th Annual Kiwanis International Convention in Vancouver, British Co-

lumbia.  He is also a recipient of the Presidential Inspiration Award and Legion of Honor. Kiwanis 

ASPAC conferred him the Awards as Champion in New Kiwanis and SLP Club Building for organiz-

ing 28 New Kiwanis Clubs and 17 New SLP Clubs within his term.  In ASPAC Convention in Colom-

bo, Sri Lanka, his District also won ASPAC’s Best Service Project Award. 

On top of these recognitions under his leadership, Kiwanis received the Outstanding Philippine 

Leadership Excellence Award in Philanthropy (TOPLEAP Award) for Environment, from a joint pro-

ject of the Rotary Club and Jaycees International. 

A banker, Poly spends his non-Kiwanis time playing tennis, badminton, chess and having fun 

with his family and friends.  
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2012-2013 DISTRICT AND INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION CLUB CONTRIBUTIONS - as of June 26, 2013 
Club District International 

1A  Dyersburg  ............................ $390.00 ...... $390.00 

Martin .................................. $300.00 ...... $600.00 

McKenzie ............................. $ 70.00 ....... $84.00 

Paris ..................................... $ 40.00 

Paris-Lakeway .....................  

Union City ........................... $135.00 ...... $135.00 

1C  Bartlett ..................................  

Collierville ...........................  

Cordova ...............................  

East Memphis ......................  

Germantown ........................ $500.00 

Jackson, Tenn. .....................  

Kirby Pines Golden K ..........  

Memphis ..............................  ................... $540.00 

Millington ............................ $200.00 

Whitehaven ..........................  

2     Clarksdale ............................  

Greenville ............................ $200.00 ...... $200.00 

Greenwood ...........................  

Grenada ................................  

3     Columbia .............................. $140.00 ...... $140.00 

Hattiesburg ........................... $210.00 ...... $210.00 

Hub City, Hattiesburg .......... $  85.00 ...... $  85.00 

Laurel ................................... $390.00 ...... $390.00 

Meridian ............................... $200.00 ...... $155.00 

Petal .....................................  

Waynesboro ......................... $132.00 

4A  Algiers Morning Edition ...... $500.00 ...... $500.00 

Big Easy ............................... $145.00 ...... $145.00 

New Orleans ........................ $120.00 ...... $120.00 

Pontchartrain ........................ $135.00 ...... $135.00 

Saint Bernard-Arabi ............. $342.00 ...... $285.00 

Third District ....................... $144.00 ...... $144.00 

West Jefferson, Harvey ........ $120.00 ...... $120.00 

Westbank Konnection .......... $  70.00 

4B   Crescent City Eye Openers .. $100.00 ...... $100.00 

Dawn Busters ....................... $590.00 ...... $590.00 

Houma .................................  

Kenner North ....................... $288.00 ...... $240.00 

Lakeside, Metairie ...............  

Moisant ................................ $150.00 ...... $150.00 

River Parishes, The ..............  

South Lafourche...................  

Thibodaux ............................  

5     Clinton .................................  

Flowood ............................... $  60.00 ...... $ 60.00 

North Jackson/Madison ....... $140.00 

Pearl ..................................... $215.00 ...... $215.00 

Rankin County .....................  

University Center .................  

6     Bastrop-Achievers................  

Columbia ............................. $100.00 

Jonesboro-Hodge .................  

Monroe.................................  

Rayville ................................  

Ruston ..................................  

Club District International 

Ruston-Sunrise .....................  

West Monroe ........................  .................. $200.00 

7     Abbeville ..............................  

Acadiana-Lafayette............... $$250.00 ... $250.00 

Crowley ................................  

Eunice ...................................  

Lafayette ............................... $500.00 ..... $500.00 

Opelousas .............................  

Southwest-Lafayette ............. $200.00 

8A   Audubon .............................. $100.00 

Denham Springs ................... $200.00 

Iberville ................................ $  55.00 

Livingston .............................  

LSU ...................................... $100.00 ..... $100.00 

Oaks, B. R., The ................... $200.00 ..... $ 90.00 

Pointe Coupee ....................... $ 85.00 

8B   Baton Rouge.........................  

Baton Rouge Early Risers .... $350.00 ..... $350.00 

City of Central ......................  

Cortana ................................. $300.00 ..... $300.00 

D.S., West Livingston .......... $120.00 ..... $120.00 

Red Stick .............................. $175.00 ..... $175.00 

South Baton Rouge ...............  

St. Gabriel .............................  

Walker ..................................  

Zachary ................................. $100.00 

9     DeSoto Parish ....................... $  85.00 

North Shreveport .................. $  50.00 

Shreveport ............................ $180.00 ..... $180.00 

Southeast Shreveport ............ $100.00 ..... $100.00 

Southern Hills ....................... $100.00 ..... $100.00 

10   Columbus ..............................  

Starkville .............................. $370.00 ..... $370.00 

11   Alexandria ............................ $500.00 ..... $500.00 

Central Louisiana .................  

Jena .......................................  

Natchitoches ......................... $400.00 ..... $400.00 

Olla ....................................... $160.00 

Pineville ................................ $150.00 ..... $150.00 

Vernon ..................................  .................. $300.00 

Winnfield .............................. $210.00 ..... $210.00 

12   Calcasieu, Lake Charles ........  

De Ridder ............................. $150.00 ..... $150.00 

Jennings ................................ $100.00 

Lake Charles ......................... $180.00 

Lake Charles North...............  

Rosepine ...............................  

South Lake Charles...............  .................. $500.00 

Southwest Contraband .......... $150.00 ..... $150.00 

Sulphur .................................  

West-Cal ...............................  

13   Amite .................................... $250.00 ..... $250.00 

Camellia City, Slidell ...........  .................. $138.00 

Franklinton ...........................  

Greater Covington ................ $165.00 
Foundation Contributions continued on next page 
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Club District International 

Hammond ............................ $480.00 ...... $480.00 

Northshore Mandeville ........ $505.00 ...... $505.00 

Ponchatoula ......................... $215.00 ...... $215.00 

14   Biloxi ................................... $205.00 ...... $205.00 

Gulfport ............................... $325.00 

Hancock-West Harrison .......  

Lucedale ...............................  ................... $115.00 

Orange Grove....................... $110.00 ...... $110.00 

Pascagoula ........................... $345.00 ...... $345.00 

Picayune ...............................  

Stone County .......................  ................... $  55.00 

15   Natchez Trace (The) ............ $300.00 ...... $300.00 

Port City ...............................  

Vicksburg ............................. $270.00 ...... $270.00 

 

Club District International 

16   Amory ...................................  

Booneville ............................  

Corinth ..................................  

New Albany ..........................  

Oxford .................................. $150.00 ..... $120.00 

River City, Savannah ............  

Tupelo ................................... $700.00 

17   de Pont Breaux......................  

East St. Mary ........................ $250.00 

New Iberia ............................ $500.00 ..... $500.00 

New Iberia-Cajun .................  

St. Martinville ....................... $300.00 ..... $300.00

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

July 3-7: Key Club International Convention, Washington, D.C. 

August 1-4, 2013: 95
th

 Annual La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. District Convention, Baton Rouge, La. 
 

In Memoriam 

He left us quietly, His thoughts unknown, But left us a memory, We are proud to own; 

So treasure him Lord, In Your garden of rest, For when on earth, He was one of the best. 
 

Howard B. Bolton, Sr. - Baton Rouge 

Bryan Keith Brumfield - Amite 

Charles A. Finane - Vicksburg 

Joe Franks - Corinth 

George Griffing - Pineville 

Charles V. Imbler, Jr. - Tupelo 

Duke Leiland - Germantown 

Daniel Lundy - Memphis 

Frederick Tombar - Ponchartrain, N.O. 
 
 

WELCOME TO THE DISTRICT’S NEWEST MEMBERS 
Ainsworth, Ron S. - Flowood 

Airhia, Earnest - Moisant 

Alsop, Neal J. - Moisant 

Anderson, Mylan - Rankin County, Jackson 

Appel, Kurt - Gulfport 

Araujo, Luis R. - Dawn Busters, Metairie 

Bell, Contessa L. - Natchitoches 

Bertrand, Randall - Thibodaux 

Biddle, Brian B. - Corinth 

Billups, Shakita - South Baton Rouge 

Blackwell, Deborah S. - Waynesboro 

Blanchard, Jennifer - Hammond 

Blue, Kleo E. - Dawn Busters, Metairie 

Bordelon, Malcolm - Moisant 

Brassette, Megan - Northshore Mandeville 

Brian, Paul S. - Jackson 

Broussard, Alan - de Pont Breaux 

Brown, Cedrick - Algiers 

Bucknam, Paul - Alexandria 

Byrd, Linda Marie - Natchez Trace (The) 

Caldwell, Bryan - Gulfport 

Capasso, David - Big Easy, New Orleans 

Chelette, Jr., Jerry D. - Natchitoches 

Coates, Kim L. - Ponchatoula 

Cobian, Jennifer - Southwest Contraband, Lake 

Charles 

Cochran, Shawn M. - Pearl 

Coker, Chris - Amory 

Colomb, Alexandre - Red Stick, Baton Rouge 

Daigle, Susan L. - Northshore Mandeville 
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Davidson, Angel S. - Alexandria 

Davis, Robert G. - Booneville 

Delaune, Eric - Memphis 

Denkman, Kate - Northshore Mandeville 

Denkman, Greg - Northshore Mandeville 

Denley, Wayne L. - Alexandria 

Desilva, Usha - Moisant 

Dixon, John - Pontchartrain, New Orleans 

Douglas, Rick - Kenner North 

Dugas, Olivia - Dawn Busters, Metairie 

Dugas, Joseph - Dawn Busters, Metairie 

Dupont, James E. - Rayville 

Dwyer, Michael P. - Crescent City, Eye-Openers, N. O. 

Echols, Daniel - Monroe 

Evans, Brad K. - Corinth 

Forest, Jacquline - River Region (The) 

Foster, Jonathan - Dawn Busters, Metairie 

Freeman, Bret - Greenwood 

Gibbons, Melissa R. - Ruston (Skip Russell St. Farm 

Ins.)  

Gibbs, Stephen W. - Alexandria 

Gilbert, Patrick - Alexandria 

Gilbert, Kwesi - South Baton Rouge 

Gill, Kevin - Pineville 

Gillen, Robert M. - Denham Springs 

Gomes, Kathleen N. - Memphis 

Gonzalez, Richard J. - Kenner North 

Guerin, Eliot D. - Camellia City, Slidell 

Haffner, JoAnn - Dawn Busters, Metairie 

Haftek, Andrew A. - Columbus 

Havens, Jerry - Alexandria 

Hebert, Jr., Glenn P. - St. Martinville 

Hebron, Jeremy Brett - Alexandria 

Herndon, Joy T. - Pascagoula 

Herzog, John L. - Greenville 

Horton, Brad - St. Martinville 

Hymel, Andrea - Thibodaux 

Ibrahim, Mohamed Ali - Oxford 

Ieyoub, John - South Lake Charles 

Johnson, Haley C. - Natchitoches 

Johnson, Joye H. - South Baton Rouge 

Ladner, Connie - Orange Grove Gulfport 

Ladner, Heather - Gulfport 

Lasseigne, Donna A. - St. Martinville 

LeBlanc, Stephanie - New Iberia-Cajun 

LeBlanc, Tyler A. - Moisant 

Mabee, Julianna - Northshore Mandeville 

Mahan, Matt B. - Laurel 

Mani, Dhananjay - Louisiana State University, Baton 

Rouge 

Manuel, Caroline M. - Eunice 

Martin, Gene - Monroe 

May, Patricia W. - Starkville 

McAlpin, Wayne - Corinth 

McDaniel, Catherine W. - Natchez Trace (The) 

Miesel, Victor M. - South Lake Charles 

Mohler, Laurie B. - Pascagoula 

Nicholas, Jennifer - D. S., West Livingston 

Nitz, Michael - Pineville 

Oddo, Jessica - Moisant 

Patton, John David - Red Stick, Baton Rouge 

Peavey, Tony - Memphis 

Pedalino, Michael - Dawn Busters, Metairie 

Picard, Jennifer - New Iberia-Cajun 

Pierson, Angela W. - Southwest Contraband, L.C. 

Poland, William H. - Ponchatoula 

Powell, Erin A. - Northshore Mandeville 

Prima, Shawn - St. Martinville 

Rogers, Robert A. - Crescent City, Eye-Openers, N. O. 

Ross, Don - Jackson 

Ross, Larry G. - Corinth 

Rouen, Stacey - Moisant 

Russell, Nabors K. - Amory 

Santana, Darlene - Moisant 

Sara, Camp - Amory 

Simkins, Brenda - Pascagoula 

Spicer, Gregory J. - South Lake Charles 

Steele, Lori Meaux - Denham Springs 

Stockton, Gary - Ruston 

Stonicher, David - de Pont Breaux 

Sullivan, Catrina - Memphis (Overton Pk Conservancy) 

Swent, Moses - Northshore Mandeville 

Thomas, John I. - Ponchatoula 

Thomas, Bill - Alexandria 

Trahan, Russell - Acadiana-Lafayette 

Tyson, Greg - Corinth 

Wainwright, Charles G. - Big Easy, New Orleans 

Wallis, Milton W. - Corinth 

Ward, Theresa - Moisant 

Watson, Troy - Baton Rouge-Early Risers 

Wittliff, Jodi - Dawn Busters, Metairie 

Woods-Mitchell, Rogena B. - Pascagoula 
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"ASPIRE TO INSPIRE"  

By Jeems White, Governor-Elect 2012-2013 
 

Dust Off and Dust Occ 
 

"When we have your children." 
  

In the early days of the Viet Nam war 
the Army developed a helicopter air 

ambulance service which used the call sign "Dust Off" because of the cloud of dust raised 
on landing in dry dusty areas in the field.  Later the acronym developed for that call sign 
was "Dedicated Unhesitating Service To Our Fighting Forces" which described the imme-
diate response to all calls for help day or night, good weather or bad, military or civilian 
casualties, into safe landing zones or right into combat shooting.   Over a million souls 
were rescued and the humanitarianism that took place during the heat of battle in Viet 
Nam was unmatched in the annals of warfare.  Dust Off was dangerous work and over one-
third of air ambulance crews became casualties.  Loss of Dust Off helicopters was over 
three times higher than other helicopters in Viet Nam.  Dust Off was a story of 
age:  physical courage under enemy fire and also moral courage to risk everything by fly-
ing immediate rescue missions under any and all of the most adverse of conditions.    
  
The founder of Dust Off was army helicopter pilot Major Charles Kelly whose moral and 
physical courage provided the leadership that established the guidelines and tradition of 
the units.  Charles Kelly was killed on a rescue mission and his last words were "When I 
have your wounded."  Those words became the spirit of Dust Off and those words still 
drive the medevac units of the military to this day when nothing else matters but the care 
of and responsibility for the wounded. 
  
We in Kiwanis are proud that we "Serve the Children of the World" and as Kiwanians we 
have volunteered to accept a certain moral responsibility to Make a Difference in the lives 
of children in our communities.  Perhaps we should adopt the acronym "Dust Occ" mean-
ing "Dedicated Unhesitating Service To Our Community's Children."   
  
To the Dust Off crews in Viet Nam a life was a life and they risked all to save each and eve-
ry one.  The children in our communities deserve no less commitment even if the stakes 
are not so high.  We can never know when a simple kindness, encouragement, moment of 
praise or other positive deed for a child will help him or her flourish and grow to be a pro-
ductive adult member of society.   To each child his or her future lives in the dreams and 
aspirations developed from day to day experiences.  We as Kiwanians can add positive in-
fluences to these life experiences and we have agreed to give our best.  In our interactions 
and efforts with children perhaps we should paraphrase the intent and meaning of Charles 
Kelly's last words, "When we have your children." 

Among the many characteristics of suc-

cessful leaders, it is important for you as 

a volunteer Kiwanian "Servant Leader" to 

inspire and motivate your co-worker 

team, to build their enthusiasm and to 

maintain your own. Hopefully this col-

umn will help you "Aspire to Inspire." 


